Abstract -S teganography is the art of hiding data in a particular form of media and making it accessible for the recipient. This process of encrypting data can be embedded in media like image and audio. This paper represents a snake and ladder based algorithm for encrypting a streamline of bits in a greyscale image.
INTRODUCTION
Stegnography is an age old method to hide data . But with the advent in media technology, many different methods have been laid down for the same. It has been possible to apply this method in image ,video, text and audio. The growth in Informat ion Technology has made it necessary for encrypting essential data to make it revertible to the desired one.
Steganography is complementary to cryptography, where it aims at hid ing the existence of a message rather than making the message illegible through encryption. Thus Stegnographic applications are important where public interference is to be prohibited and keep the original data being corrupted.
II. CLASSIFICATION
Stegnography can be classified [1] into pure , symmetric and asymmetric. Pure Stegnography does not need any exchange of information but the latter two requires the exchange of information via a media. The various Carrier Objects used are as follows:
Network The use of operators depends upon the application . Edge Encryption Techniques involves a Stegno-Key for safety and enabling the recipient to receive the secret data.
III. PIXEL VALUE DIFFERENCING
Pixel Value Differencing [9] is able to provide a high quality stegno image in spite of the high capacity of the concealed information. That is, the nu mber of insertion bits is dependent on whether the pixel is an edge area or s mooth area. In edge area the difference between the adjacent pixels is more, whereas in smooth area it is less. While hu man perception is less sensitive to subtle changes in edge areas of a pixel, it is mo re sensitive to changes in the smooth areas. This method hides the data in the target pixel by finding the characteristics of four pixels surrounding it .
Few of the various techniques implemented under Image Stegnography are as follows :
a. Difference Expansion (DE): It is a 1-D Haar
Wavelet based proposed by Tian [2] used for hiding data. At a time on ly one pixel pair is used then integer average of these pixel pairs and difference of these pixels is computed. The difference value is used to embed the secret data; hence it is named as difference expansion. The difference value is doubled and bit is embedded either by expanding difference or by changing the LSB of difference value. So two categories of pixels are made which are Expandable pixels and Changeable pixels. To prevent overflow / underflow problem, a location map is required. This technique has good hiding capacity but content of image is not taken into account so Distortion is always present.
b. Histogram Modification Techni que :
In this method proposed by Ni [4] the peak and zero points are calculated fro m the histogram of the image. The peak points are used for hiding the data. The cover image and the secret data can be recovered with the help of auxiliary equation. However , this method is ineffective in case of flat Histograms. c. Predicti on based scheme :It is an extension to the Difference Method proposed by Thodi [5] . It uses prediction data error rather than using the actual pixel value difference to hide the data. This method has a increase capacity to store the data but at the cost of PSNR and MSE given by equation (1) 
IV. HISTORY OF SNAKE AND LADDER
Snake and Ladder is an ancient game having it roots of origin in Indian cu lture. It is known as Spear's Game in Un ited Kingdom on a 10 x10 board. The participant have a die having the equi-spaced probability of 1/6 of each roll of a die. This paper discusses the algorithm based on the game of Snakes and Ladder and the movement of participant based on the Prime and Non Prime value of pixel location. The stegno key is encrypted on maximu m PVD obtained.
The following Figure 1 is a probability distribution function of comp leting the game of Snakes and Ladder in definite chances. The length of streamline bits is used as a 2nd Stegno Key where the immediate right diagnol pixel to the maximum in PVD matrix is used as length of streamline bits to be encrypted. D(m,n)=255-D(p+1,q+1) where m,n is the location of length of streamline bits and p,q is the location of the starting column on first row of cover image.
By PVD matrix we get the the Edge of the cover Image and hereby can hide the the two Stego keys in high frequency domain.
The encryption of two stego keys is followed by embeddin g the streamline bits in the Cover image by LSB modification technique. The Snake Ladder Algorithm is used for embedding the Data using Prime -Non Prime Logic.
VI. PRIME GAP FUNCTION
The prime gap is the difference between two consecutive prime numbers. g N = p N+1 -p N The first terms of g N are as follows: 1, 2, 2, 4, 2, 4, 2, 4, 6, 2, 6, 4, 2, 4, 6, 6, 2, 6, 4, 2, 6, 4, 6, 8 We observe that initially the 2 has a prominent appearance in the prime gap function and higher differences are observed as we move along the sequences of Prime Numbers. The pixel address having two variable localization parameters 1) row 2) column. Let us consider the localization of pixel a function (Lof()) of two parameters r and c L= f(r i ,c i ) where is the variable parameter. We observe that the probability of both r i and c i being prime is the least. Hence maximum leap in the cover image should occur when the latter case is confronted. 
VII. RESULTS
The Snake and Ladder Algorithm as discussed in this paper is implemented on various cover images and varying the length of streamline bits and results on two cover images are shown: 
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper has represented a safe and effective algorith m as compared to tradit ional Difference Stegnographic methods and developed a Snake and Ladder method for embedding secret data. In the recent years researchers are developing techniques to embed secret data into compression code of images. There is requirement of such methods for bandwidth limitation.
As compared with the results obtained fro m PSNR values the proposed method has a efficient outcome as compared to the other PVD methods proposed. The future imp lementation works on this algorith m is on RGB sacle using mu ltip le switching across three planes thus enabling to triple the amount of data to be encrypted. Moreover the future works also include in working on applying Stego keys encryption in frequency domain. Stegnography will be major interest for researchers owing to its application in many fields. 
